January 1, 2017

Mary, the Holy Mother of God

Happy New Year from the
Staff & Faculty at St. Mary

This Week...
www.stmaryslg.org/#calendar

Sun.
Jan. 1

Happy New Year!
Second Collection - School Support
Youth Choir Practice 4 p

Mon. Parish Offices Closed
Jan. 2 Adoration & Evening Prayer 6 p
Women’s Support Group 6:30 p
Small Christian Community 6:30 a
Tue.
Jan. 3 Red Cross Blood Drive 10 a
Centering Prayer 7 p
RCIA 7 p

Wed. Organ Practice 4:30 p
Jan. 4 Adult Choir Practice 7 p

Women’s Spirituality Group 8 a
Thu.
Jan. 5 Scripture Study 9:30
Centering Prayer 4 p
SMS Men’s Club 5p
Men’s Faith Sharing 6:30 a
Fri.
Jan. 6 Bible Study 8 a
Adoration & Evening Prayer 3p
Reconciliation 3:30 p
Sat.
Jan. 7
Coffee & Donuts all AM masses
Sun.
Jan. 8 Elementary Religious Ed 9 & 11:15 a
Playways 9 a
Malankara Mass 1 p
Youth Choir Practice 4 p
WAV 6p

Welcome to St. Mary
For more detailed information about what is happening now and in the future at St. Mary go to our online calendar on our website or on the computer in the parish
office. Registration Forms can be found online, in the vestibule of the church or in the Parish Office.

219 Bean Avenue • Los Gatos, California 95030 • 408.354.3726 • fx 408.354.9302 • www.stmaryslg.org

Stewardship

is the grateful response of a Christian disciple who recognizes and receives God’s gifts and shares these gifts of love of God and neighbor.

Our GOAL is to fund our operations entirely through the Sunday Collection
using gifts, bequests, fundraising to build our reserves for our capital needs —
maintaining our buildings and grounds.

H av e

yo u s i g n e d u p ?

We have already had a great start on what can be a relatively easy solution.
Online Giving. Why Online Giving? It gives the parish a consistent and
predictable revenue stream. This year, we would like to get every family using
online giving. It’s easy to do —Sign Up NOW!

stmaryslg.org/donate
THANK YOU to those who have already signed up.
If you were receiving envelopes please contact Lisa - llawson@stmaryslg.org to discontinue
them. We now have 158 Online Giving users signed up to date!

“As each one has received a gift,
use it to serve one another

as good stewards of God’s varied grace”.

								(1 Pt 4:10)

Text Giving is now Available ...
What does this mean?
If you have not yet signed up for
ConnectNow Online Giving, or even if
you have, we are now also providing
the ability to text your donation to
the Sunday Collection as well as
Christmas, Easter and 2nd collections.
Number to text to: 14082605076
1. Text the amount you would like to give to your
church’s designated number ( For other than Sunday
Collection Read Tips Below ).
2. If you are a first time text-giving donor, or not
signed up for ConnectNow Giving currently, you will
be prompted to visit a secure URL.
3. Once you click the registration link, you will enter
your credit or debit card information.
4. At this point your donation will process.
5. You will see a confirmation text showing your
donation and registration were successful.

I mportant T ips for T ext G iving
•

If you only text a monetary value, the funds are
attributed to your church’s Sunday Collection.
(Ex: $50 = will go to default fund- Sunday
Collection)

•

If you text “Funds” you will receive a reply text
including a list of the fund names they can
choose to donate to.

•

If you text the amount + fund name– the funds
will be attributed to that fund name. (Ex: $10
Building)

•

If the fund name you texted does not matchyou will receive a message with a list of fund
names for you to choose from. Respond with the
number of the correlating fund.

•

If you text “Help” you will receive a reply text that
states: “To give enter the amount you want to
give, such as 100. You can also give to a specific
fund by typing it after your amount, such as 100
building fund”.

•

If you text “Reset” you will receive a reply text
that states: “Saved card information successfully
removed. Please register your card information
again when making your next gift by texting an
amount to this number.

THANK YOU FOR DONATING
TO THE CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE!
Parisi House gift drop off with Karen Camera and Denise Leffers!

Forever
Is a
Long Time

As we celebrate New Year 2017,
memories of parish life at St. Justin in
Santa Clara and Msgr. Mentasti come
to mind. His annual homily on New
Year’s Day was brief and dramatic. He
would preach, “I have only a few words
today, and you have heard me say them
previously—life is short, death is certain,
and hell is forever; think it over.” Then
he sat down, and the members of the
assembly trembled. Msgr. Mentasti has
since gone to his eternal reward, and
you’ll find this one phrase etched in stone
on his grave marker at Heaven’s Gate in
Los Altos CA.
Some years later while at Mass on New
Year’s Day in Denver Colorado, a pastor
began to preach similarly save that part
about hell—he said, “life is short, death
is certain, and heaven is forever”—a
THE BLESSING WE RECEIVE
The blessing we experience in Christ
Jesus is proclaimed in Numbers as the
special blessing for the people of Israel.
They and we are to be blessed by the
invocation of God’s loving kindness,
the shining glory of God’s face turned
toward us in love, not away from us in
anger. We are blessed by God’s own
peace!
Our wish and our hope are fulfilled in
this blessing, which is made visible
in the coming of Jesus. In Jesus, the
image of the invisible God, God’s face
is shown to us and God’s presence is
made known to us in faithful and loving
kindness.

seemingly more agreeable destination
that most of us would prefer.
Christmas is over, we exchanged
gifts, and we shared the joy of giving
and receiving. As we embark on this
New Year, we have more reason to rely
on God’s mercy—a gift given freely
and freely received. It is characteristic
of Christians to trust in the promise of
heaven than an eternity of hell in terms
of how we conceptualize the vast and
endless forever since from the beginning
God recognized goodness in all of
creation.
One thing for sure, life is short.
Another priest I knew always says,
“We’re not here for a long time, we’re
here for a good time”—such a fine
epitaph. This approach to eternity
anticipates a joyful reunion at a great
feast—the messianic banquet. God
rejoices with us in these beginning days
of the New Year as we look forward to
all its potential to prosper and grow. The
cycle and rhythm of life tends towards
order—the earth shifts on its axis
towards the sun and beckons the new life
that comes with spring. As vulnerable as
we are to disorder, we remain hopeful

because of the promise new that life
brings.
Traditionally, we celebrate the
transition from one year to the next by
extended parties that continue well into
the early morning hours. At this time
of transition, people often resolve to
live differently from the way they had
previously. We are compelled to make
changes that resemble the values we hold
most dear. With this, we are encouraged
to live as the beloved of God so as to
make manifest our gratitude.
The New Year is filled with potential.
May we prosper in it so to bring the
richness of this life into focus, live
well, and give praise and thanks to God
forever.

Winter Scripture Study

Thank you!

Thursday, January 5th,
Little Rock Scripture study begins
with The Acts of the Apostles; telling
the story of the spread of the Gospel
and the growth of the early church
from its beginnings at Pentecost,
following the Ascension of Jesus.

Catholic Charities Refugee Foster
Care Program would like to thank St.
Mary’s for the fabulous contribution
of over 100 gifts and gift cards for
the refugee youth in our program. An
extra special thanks goes out to Karen
Camara the head elf who coordinates
this major event each year. When
she started we had about 50 kids and
now have 105 and growing. All the
kids are presented with their gifts at
a Christmas dinner
on December 20th.
It is very special to
see kids who have
lost their families,
friends, and country
to open these wonderful gifts.

It meets in the Conference Room
every other Thursday from 9:30
to 11:00. Parishioners Tony Zadel
and Donna Lenahan will share the
leadership. Materials will be available
at the first session. Newcomers are
welcome.

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year from the Staff at Catholic
Charities Refugee Foster Care
Program. If you are interested in
learning more please contact Claire
Collins Outreach Coordinator at
408-325-5107
ccollins@catholiccharitiessscc.org

www.stmaryslg.org/faith-formation
To register, please go to our website under Faith Formation or email
Terri Trotter - ttrotter@stmaryslg.org

2017 Faith Formation Programs
Registration forms for our 2017 Faith Formation preparation classes have been e-mailed out to all registered families. Please
take time to look at the forms, fill them out and return to the Pastoral Ministries Office. If you do not receive these forms by
e-mail you can register online through the website or they will be available for pick up in the Parish Office.

St. Mary’s Community Spiritual Enrichment

The St. Mary’s Spirituality Council would like you to Save the Following Dates!
•

January 3rd-February 21, 2017 The Inner Experience by Thomas Merton:
facilitator Donna Lenahan

•

February 21, 2017 “Understanding Mary”: facilitator Cynthia Rostankowski
7:00 p.m. in Hofmann Center

•

April 4-May 30, 2017 Jesus, A Pilgrimage by Father James Martin:
facilitator Donna Lenahan

Please watch for further information via the parish website, flyers, bulletin and
announcements during mass. We will be adding additional events as the year
progresses. If you have any questions or suggestions for future offerings please
contact Carrie Kaufmann at ckaufmann@msn.com.
Thomas Merton’s
Bridges to Contemplative Living
6 Tuesday Mornings
January 12, 19, 26, February 2, 16, 23
10:00 am to 12:00 pm
St. Mary’s Conference Room

The Spirituality Council at St. Mary’s is pleased to present this fourth in a series
for men and women. These booklets serve as a tool for spiritual development
inviting participants to a more contemplative life.
Each stand-alone booklet in the Bridges series offers prayers and readings from
Thomas Merton and other spiritual writers. Each session begins with a Psalm
passage and closes with prayer.
In between there is spiritual reading, reflection, journaling, contemplative dialogue,
and tea. The cost is $15.00 for the series and includes the booklet that will be
available January 12, as well as many weekly handouts.These meetings help us
take time to reflect; finding places in our daily routines for silence and solitude,
and appreciating the beauty of ordinary experiences. We may discover practices
that will lead us to a place of interior silence; a place where we can hear and
respond to the Spirit in our lives.
If you wish to participate, please pre-register by e-mailing Donna Lenahan at
djlenahan@aol.com or call her at 408-354-9024 and leave a message.

Married Couples:
This New Year resolve to make your marriage the best it can be by attending a
Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend! The next Marriage Encounter Weekend
is March 17-19, 2017 in Mountain View. For more information visit our website
at: sanjosewwme.org or contact Ken & Claranne at applications@sanjosewwme.
org or 408-782-1413.

2017 Faith Formation
Programs
We offer faith formation here at
St Mary from infancy through
adults. Baptism Preparation
for new parents, Sacrament
preparation for children
receiving First Reconciliation
and Eucharist. Confirmation
sessions for teens. Ongoing
formation for children from
preschool through high school
on a weekly basis.
Interested in becoming Catholic
or are you a returning Catholic?
Join us for our RCIA process
which helps adults become fully
initiated members of our church.
Interested in joining our Mom's
group or in adult spirituality?
Interested in volunteering in one
of our programs?
For more information on any of
these programs or to volunteer,
please contact Terri at
ttrotter@stmaryslg.org

PRAY FOR THE DECEASED

Renee Lyn Ropp †
Rosemary Louise Renner Thomas †
Jeffery Dodge †
Will Ruml †

Pray for the Sick
Mary Crompton
Grania Tierney
Elizabeth Valenzuela

We pray for all parishioners who need
healing of body, mind and spirit, that
Jesus be a source of strength and comfort.
To place a name on this list (for three weeks), contact
Pastoral Care, 354-3726 x121. You also are invited
to write names in St. Mary’s Book of Petitions and
Prayers in front of Mary’s statue in church.

Mon. Jan. 2

7:30 am

Olivia Gray (Sp. Int.)

Tue. Jan. 3

7:30 am

Jack Miller (Sp. Int.)

Wed. Jan. 4

7:30 am

Barbara & Reggie Pearne
(Sp. Int.)

Thu. Jan. 5

7:30 am

Joyce Klose †

Fri. Jan. 6

7:30 am

Odette & Darryl Torre (Sp. Int.)

Sat. Jan. 7

7:30 am
5:00 pm

Fr. Paul Weisbeck (Sp. Int.)
Dr. Jose Rodriguez †

Sun. Jan. 8

7:30 am
9:00 am
11:15am
5:00 pm

St. Mary Parishioners
Rosemary Espe †
James Bodmann†
Bill Danser †

Monday:

1 Jn 2:22-28; Ps 98:1-4; Jn 1:19-28

Tuesday:

1 Jn 2:29 -- 3:6; Ps 98:1, 3cd-6;
Jn 1:29-34

Wednesday:1 Jn 3:7-10; Ps 98:1, 7-9; Jn 1:35-42
Thursday:

1 Jn 3:11-21; Ps 100:1b-5; Lk 4:14-22a

Friday:

1 Jn 5:5-13; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20;
Mk 1:7-11 or Lk 3:23-28 [23, 31-34, 36,
38]

Saturday:

1 Jn 5:14-21; Sal 149:1-6a, 9b; Jn 2:111

Sunday:

Is 60:1-6; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-13;
Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6; Mt 2:1-12

Daily readings and mass times can
also be found on our website:
www.stmaryslg.org/mass-times
An induction loop is provided for the
benefit of hearing aid users. To use,
please switch your hearing aid to ‘T’
Note: some hearing aids will
automatically access the system.

“When the Church cares for the sick, she serves Christ himself
in the suffering members of his Mystical Body”
Decree of Sacred Congregation for Divine Worship, 7 December, 1972

Pastoral & Eucharistic Ministers to the Sick and the Homebound Workshop
Calling all those who are currently visiting, or are interested becoming a visitor to
the sick and the homebound with a compassionate spirit and the Eucharist.
Presenter: Fr. Robert McKay
Diocese of San Jose, Coordinator of Parish Health Care Ministry
Saturday, February 11, 2017, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception, Hofmann Center
“We believe in the communion of Saints”
For more information and registration please contact Jane: (408) 354-3726 x121

stmaryslg.org/events/ministers-to-the-sick-homebound-workshop

Love Made Visible

Work of Human Hands
In Spring 2014 a small group of women gathered at the parish to begin a new
segment of Pastoral Care – a Prayer Shawl Ministry. What emerged incorporated
all these goals and more – a small faith-sharing group was born. As patterns
and yarn were shared, prayers and hopes were also shared. In the first year
50 Prayer Shawls were sent forth from this ministry to comfort and support
parishioners and friends. Is this a ministry that you might be interested in?
Currently the group meets at St. Mary’s once a month (second Monday of the
month) for an hour and a half (10:15 -11:45 am). We welcome all individuals.
Amongst the group “how to” videos are available to borrow as well as pattern
and instruction books; most of the shawl making is done at home. We come
together for support and community as well as to develop expressions of art and
love through yarn and handcrafts. If you are interested in being part of the effort,
but cannot attend meetings, please contact Jane Najour (jnajour@stmaryslg.
org or 408 354-3726 ext 121) and she can forward your name and contact
information to the group.
If you would like to receive a prayer shawl for a parishioner or loved one of a
parishioner please contact Jane. She will forward your request to the group of
knitters. Donations of yarn and supplies are happily accepted at the Pastoral
Ministries office.

DIVORCED? SEPARATED?

If you are divorced or separated
and interested in being part of a
new support group in our area, we
would like to hear from you! Please
contact Lisa, in the parish office, via
email — llawson@stmaryslg.org or
call 408.354.3726 x110 and leave your
name and contact information.

FOR ADS

FOR ADS

Pastoral Administration

Parish & Pastoral Ministries Offices: 408.354.3726

Fax: 408.354.9302

Fr. Rick Rodoni
Pastor
rrodoni@stmaryslg.org
Fr. Biju Daniel Varghese Parochial Vicar
bvarghese@stmaryslg.org
Terri Trotter
Pastoral Assoc., Director of
ttrotter@stmaryslg.org
Faith Formation -Infant through Adult
Jane Najour
Coordinator of Pastoral Ministries jnajour@stmaryslg.org
Ellie Harris
Youth Ministry
mharris@stmaryslg.org
Corliss Greene
Director of Music
cgreene@stmaryslg.org
Lisa Lawson
Parish Secretary
llawson@stmaryslg.org
Teri Shepherd Tucci
Business Manager
tstucci@stmaryslg.org
If it is an emergency and you need to reach a priest call 408.482.8021

U p co m i n g S c h o o l E v e n ts

School Administration

Dec. 31 & Jan. 1
School Second Collection have your child wear school uniform to 9
or 11:15am Mass and help with collection
= free dress pass!
Jan. 3, 2017
School is back in session

Jim Johnston
Lynne Dickerson
Cecile Mantecon
Sheryl Becker
Kathy Rosendin

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

School Office: 408.354.3944

Fax: 408.395.9151

Principal
Vice Principal
Vice Principal
Office Manager
Administrative Assistant

jjohnston@stmaryslg.org
ldickerson@stmaryslg.org
cmantecon@stmaryslg.org
sbecker@stmaryslg.org
krosendin@stmaryslg.org

x121
x129
x122
x110
x137

x119
x161
x148
x132
x118

Mass Times
Daily: Mon - Sat 7:30 am Saturday (Vigil): 5 pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9 & 11:15 am and 5 pm
Reconciliation: 3:30 pm on Saturdays Rosary prayed after 7:30am daily mass

The presiders’ schedule can be found on our website at:
www.stmaryslg.org/mass_times

Christmas Flowers 2016
Helen Abela+
Joseph Abela+
Raul Puebla Bairios+
Maxwell D. Bardeen III
Harry Broeker+
Steve Broeker+
Carl Castro+
Marissa Chavez+
Phil & Sara Cuccia +
Joseph Farrugia+
Foley Family+
Dr. Joseph Giansiracusa +
Drs. Frank & Bernice Giansiracusa +
Salvatore & Cecilia Giansiracusa +
E. Richard Gros de Mange+
Rose Gros de Mange+
Douglas Hague +
Marcelina Huerta +
Mateo Huerta +
James L. Higgins
Luciano V. Iacomini+
Felipe Juarez+
Guadalupe Juarez+
Henrietta Juarez+

x139
x138
x123

Rafael Juarez+
John Kotcoyn +
Terence Kotcoyn +
Bill Kolodinsky +
Joan Mackin +
John McClain +
Thomas McQuade+
Sonia Meredith+
Miller Family +
William F. O’Connell, Jr.
Bart Ottoboni+
Nancy Ottoboni+
Pierina Ottoboni+
Elmo & Ernesta Pardini +
Lynn Pardini +
Sr. Dolores Marie Pardini
S.N.D. +
Gabriel Puebla+
Luis Juan Puebla+
Bill Reed +
Fernando Reyes+
Manuel Saucedo +
Teresa Saucedo +
Andrew Southern+
John & Mary Wisniewski +

Donations for the
beautiful Christmas flowers
were lovingly made
in memory
of the names listed

